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The picture as given above of ’The Good Samaritan” is used in the 
new home missions book by Mrs. A. L. Aulick, entitled "Who Is My 
Neighbor?” The chief purpose of this book is for use by mission 
study classes before the March Week of Prayer for Home Missions. 
(See payer d, 11 of January isnr of this mago-ine.)
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DENOMINATIONAL DEBTS DECREASE
Mr*. F. W. Armstrong, President W.M.U.

How often you have heard it said that women tele debit. Certainly 
southern Baptist debts have long been a matter of deepest concern 
to southern Baptist women. Especially have those debts which have 
grown upon the mission boards been a real burden upon their hearts. 
As students of missions, knowing world needs, they deplore the neces
sity of paying, as interest on debts, large sums which would other
wise be directed to the promotion of missions, to spreading the Gospel 
in the home fields and around the world. Debt is depressing, doubly 

so when the opportunities for advance are so inviting, so compelling! Debt dis
courages giving. Debt it a deplorable, a hateful thing.

It is true, however, that the debts of our boards and institutions represent 
some real investments upon which there have been and shall be rich returns. This 
assurance lightens the weight of the burden they impose. Through the years when 
these debts were constantly increasing, W.M.U. often prayed, planned and plead 
for some movement to provide for their payment. Finally the Union decided 
upon a project by which it hoped to help pay these obligations, through concen
trating upon one at a time. When, however, in its Washington meeting (1933), 
the S.B.C. launched the Baptist Hundred Thousand Club and so earnestly sought 
a united denominational approach, the W.M.U. relinquished its cherished plan and 
joined in this general denominational movement. We have given ourselves faith
fully and unreservedly to its promotion, enlisting members and through educa
tional propaganda and otherwise doing much to further its efforts.

After nearly three years trial it may be said that though the Hundred Thou
sand Club has not nearly achieved its objective in membership still its effective
ness is proven and the denominational debts are decreasing. Every agency testi
fies that it is making real progress toward debt reduction. Creditors commend 
our effort; Baptist morale is lifted and hope is revived. The work of our agencies 
and the cause of missions go forward.

The general leader of the Club, Mr. Tripp, informs us that fully sixty per 
cent of the members enrolled thus far are women. Undoubtedly these are W.M.U. 
members. To these we must add the large number of young people who are mem
bers of W.M.U. to determine how large a factor in the work already accomplished 
by the Club its W.M.U. members really are. Their loyalty and sacrifice are nota
ble elements in the present achievements of the Club.

Again in January and February our churches will be emphasizing the Club 
and enrolling members. Each local W.M.U. will help that the church may have 
an adequate and equitable membership. The general leader has a unique plan to 
exhibit at the next meeting of the S.B.C. in St. Louis in May, 1936, the actual 
membership cards of all members enrolled up to that time. Thus you may go to the 
S.B.C. meeting by proxy as it were, standing shoulder to shoulder with other south- 
ern Baptists who have bravely and faithfully gotten under the burden of denomina
tional debts. Thus you may share the paeans of praise for declining debts. How 
wonderful if that exhibit could show a full 100,000 membership cards. When the 
debts are paid we can freely and triumphantly enter upon a program of real King- 
Ann advance. Remember that each membership is “over and above” the regular 
gifts to the Cooperative Program. Each membership surely hastens the decrease 
of the denominational debts.
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Total Missions in the Homeland______I______________________________ ‘----------------------------------------------------.$70,000.00

Cuban Work 
Salaries, Rents and Travel Expenses Included_______________________________ $1,000.00
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Sms/4 Clart Province-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- $11,011.00
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Rev. and Mn. A. T. Bequer, Cienfuegos
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Rev. and Mn. N. J. Rodriguez, Caibarien
Miss Kathryn Sewell, Caibarien
Rev. and Mrs. Domingo Hernandez, Camajuani
Rev. and Mn. M. A. Gonzales, Santa Clara
Rev. and Mn. H. Rodriguez, Arriete 
Rev. and Mra. E. Becerra, Sancti Spiritus 
Rev. and Mn. Casto Lima, La Ju 
Miss Virginia Perez, Placetu

Matanxai Province--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -------------------------------------------------- $ $.11 $.00
Rev. and Mrs. A. Corugedo, Matanzas 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Martinez, Cardenas 
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Rev. and Mrs. A. Lopez, Colon

finer del Rio Province , 112.00
Rev. Enrique Pina, Mariel 
Rev. and Mrs. Fernando Santana, San Juan y Martinez 
Rev. Angel Pinelo, Consolacion 
Rev. and Mrs. Enrique Vasquez, Pinar del Rio 
Miss Christine Garnett, Guanajay

Havana Province---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- 17,247.00
Dr. and Mrs. M. N. McCall, Havana 
Rev. and Mrs. Francisco de Armu, Jacomino 
Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Vivanco, School Havana 
Miss Mildred Matthews, Havana 
Miss Eva Smith, School Havana 
Mrs. H. R. Moseley, Havana 
Miss Edelmira Robinson, Havana 
Rev. and Mrs. Antonio Echevarria, Los Pinos 
Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Machado, Vibora 
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Greno, Bejucal 
Rev. and Mrs. F. Rodriguez, Calabazar 
Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Caudill, Regia 
Rev. and Mrs. Nemeiio Garcia, Havana 
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Fleytea, Aguacate 
Rev. and Mrs. Juan B. Ferrer, San Jose 
Rents Missions 
Evangelistic Work -
Bibles, Tracts and Other Literature

GOAL for 1936 ANNIE W. ARMSTRONG OFFERING______________ $105,0OT.H

FIRST SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSIONARIES to CHINA

Dr. T. W. Ayers, Atlanta, Ga.

_____ In 1927 when I was editing the “Mission Page” in the Chris- ■ 
k/ian Index I heard that the daughter of our first southern Baptist

I o u'l a-I missionaries to China, Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Shuck, was living with a 
Bffik H nephew in Decatur, Ga., so I decided to go to see her, get her picture 
B JjljJ and have a cut made for my page in the Index. This proved to be 

one °f fl1® m°st interesting visits it has been my pleasure to make to 
I? any home. I found this daughter of our first missionaries to be a 

charming conversationalist, and she seemed to find pleasure in telling 
me what she knew of the going of her father and mother to China. The story she 
told me was something like this:

“I know nothing of what you want to know except what my father told me. 
I was bom in Macao, China, April 2, 1841; named Henrietta for my mother, who 
died when I was only three years old; and my father after my mother’s death 
brought me with my brothers to America.

“It has always been interesting to me to think of how the lives of Rev. and 
Mrs. Adoniram Judson led both my father and mother to dedicate their lives to 
God as foreign missionaries. While Luther Rice, who made the great sacrifice of 
giving up the work God had called him to do in India to come home and raise 
money to make it possible for the Judsons to stay over there, was making an 
appeal for funds for this purpose in Richmond, Va., my father, then just a lad, 
had his heart greatly moved by the appeal made by Luther Rice, but he had no 
money to put in the collection; so he wrote on a piece of paper, ‘Myself, J. Lewis 
Shuck’, and dropped it in the basket. Then and there he dedicated his life as a 
missionary.

“My mother, who I am told was a beautiful and attractive young woman in 
Virginia, when 17 years old was led to read for the second time ‘The Memoirs of 
Mrs. Judson’. The reading of the story led her to decide definitely to give her 
life as a foreign missionary.

“It is interesting to see how God frequently brings two lives together to ac
complish His purpose. Young Henrietta had no chance of going as a single 
woman to China, and young Lewis did not think it best to go alone. So God 
brought them together. But, doctor, I am now 86 years old, named for my mother, 
Henrietta, but called Netty: why do you suppose God never sent a young Lewis 
my way?” At this question she laughed like a girl.

“After their marriage my father and my bride mother in 1835 sailed for China 
on a little merchant boat, and during the more than six months while on this little 
boat all the drinking water gave out, as did all the food except some tin canned 
meat. Then the sea was rough, and my little bride mother almost died from sea
sickness. How she did suffer! But she lived to reach China and was the first 
American woman to land in that great country. She was given only eight years 
to work among the Chinese, but I am so proud of all my bride mother accom
plished in this short time’’.

This denighter of etr first missionaries to China went Home to God a few 
yean ago while living hr the “Old Woman's Home” here in Atlanta.



@ PERSONAL SERVICE
SHALL HIDE a MULTITUDE of SINS” (James 5:20)
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Southwide Personal Service Chairman, Mrs. P. B. Lowranee, Tenn.

AIM of PERSONAL SERVICE
The tkree-Jold aim of personal service is soul wimroig, mani/esting 
Christian JeUowship and development in Christian service. Thus the 
chief channels through which personal service is conducted are soul 
winning and community activities. 

Soul winning is the most important task. Therefore the chief 
aim of personal service is to make Christ known in His regenerating 
power. Some helps in soul winning are: Bible; “Talks on Soul Win
ning” by Mullins; “Plan of Salvation” by Crouch.

The second aim of personal service is to manifest Christian fellowship (Z 
John 5:1). “Those who love Christ must and will love those who are begotten 
of Him”. In I Timothy 4:7 we read: “Exercise thyself unto Godliness”. So we 
suggest the Christian’s Daily Dozen:

A little patience..................
A bit of self-control______
A minute of unselfishness 
A flash of generosity 
One kind word.......................   possibly two
A word of appreciation.................. to somebody
A little time.................................................for someone else
One good deed.......................................... -not left undone
A noble thought..........................................perhaps a text
A word of prayer....................................... for a friend in need

\ A sudden smile................................ ...........where it can do some good
A snatch of song............................  _or hum a tune.

The third aim of personal service is development in Christian service. This 
comes through community activities. Some forms of personal service through 
which a society may uplift the community are:

1— Visit sick, shut-ins, unenlisted, unchurched.
2— Aid poor by supplying food, fuel, clothing.
3— Conduct “Open Doors” for Negroes.
4— Organize “Friends of Israel” group in church.
5— Visit prisoners.
6— Hold cottage prayer meetings.
7— Conduct Mission Sunday Schools.
8— Carry good cheer everywhere to brighten the lives of others.
9— Maintain Daily Vacation Bible Schools.

10— Hold religious service at institutions.
11— Distribute tracts, Bibles, other good literature.
12— Take aged to church.
13— Keep a church nursery.
14— Decorate church for cleanliness and comfort.
15— Beautify church grounds.
16— Teach underlying principles of prohibition.
Personal service belongs to every Christian and its responsibility cannot be 

evaded. Some may feel that they cannot do persona] work successfully, but “duty 
belongs to man, the consequences belong to God”. (Concluded on Page 33)

.once a day 

.somewhere

H
ELEN GRAY, efficient young 
secretary of the Morton Lumber 
Company, took off her hat and 

fluffed up her lovely, blonde hair. An
other day—%nd what a glorious spring 
day it wasl She eyed her lovely, slim 
self in the mirror and felt a thrill at 
being alive! The day’s program would 
call out all of her keen, business ability, 
for Helen loved her work and gave it 
her best. She hummed lightly as she 
entered the office. She passed the little 
filing clerk that Jim Morton had just 
hired—a plain, drab little creature 
whose Ups were closed in a grim line on 
this bright April morning.

“She will always be a clerk”, thought 
Helen. “A girl who looks like that at 
nine o’clock on a glorious day like this is 
hopeless”.

Her telephone tinkled pleasantly. It 
was Mary Thomason, secretary of the 
Business Woman’s Circle of Helen’s 
church, on the wire.

“I hope you hadn’t begun work”, she 
apologized. “Has the boss come in? I 
bad to call you to remind you that our 
circle meets tonight. We’re going to—” 

“You say tonight?” Helen’s voice 
took on a peevish edge. “Why meet 
tonight instead of our regular Tuesday 
meeting? I was going to the movies”.

“We have an opportunity to hear Miss 
Allen, our state young peoples’ leader. 
Come and bring somebody”.

“There’s nobody I can bring. Is sup
per at six? We-e-11”, hesitated Helen, 
“if I can make it”.

As she snapped up the receiver, Helen 
met the eyes of the little filing clerk 
eyeing her hungrily. It annoyed her; 
she deliberately turned her back.

All day Helen tried to reason out the 
matter to her own satisfaction. She 
told herself repeatedly that nobody had 
a right to expect a tired business girl to 
attend a dull, prosy meeting. Helen 

knew what it would be like. There 
would be the same food, the same girls 
present with perhaps one or two timid 
little strangers.

The traits that made Helen Gray a 
good secretary were conscientiousness 
and strict adherence to duty. Her 
mother had emphasized duty in Helen’s 
training and now, as Helen struggled 
against giving up an evening’s pleasure, 
she thought of her mother’s words: 
“Helen, duty is always the first thing to 
be done”. At five o’clock, Helen de
cided it was no use: she might as well 
go on to the meeting and be done with it,

As she entered the church, cheery, 
happy voices reached her. The rooms 
were warm, brightly-lighted and gay 
with spring flowers. The fragrance of 
brewing coffee scented the air. Mary 
rushed to greet her.

"Helen, darling, you did come! Come 
over here and meet Miss Allen. She’s 
lovely”.

Helen was impressed with the sweet 
sincerity in Miss Allen’s eyes and her 
genuine friendliness. Helen’s spirits rose 
and, by the time supper was served, she 
was laughing and talking merrily. When 
Miss Allen rose to speak, the room 
quieted instantly.

“Whom did you leave behind to
night?”

She asked the question with such 
directness of appeal that each girl 
searched her heart for the answer. 
Helen remembered the hungry eyes of 
the little filing clerk.

“Was there not some girl you might 
have brought? Some girl who is hun
gry for just such satisfying companion
ship and inspiration that your society 
furnishes? You know God has said that 
if we convert a sinner from the error of 
his way, it shall hide a multitude of

(Concluded on Page 34)



FAMILY ALTAR
Mn. W. H. Gray. Alabama

TOPIC: Parable of the Sower—Matt. 13:3-9

JfOR the love of God is broader 
Than the measure of man’s mind;

Ai*the heart of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind.

According to Matthew

1st Day—Matt 13:3-9; 18-23
2nd Day—Matt 9:9-12; 22:29
3rd Day—Matt 3:1-12
4th Day—Matt 3:13-17; 4:23-25
Sth Day—Matt. 5:1-16
6th Day—Matt. 10:1-16
7th Day—Matt. 11:1-15

According to Mark

Sth Day—Mark 2:14, 15; 3:13-19 
9th Day—Mark 1:15; 7:6-16 

10th Day—Mark 12:24; 13:31 
11th Day—Mark 6:1-13 
12th Day—Mark 14:1-11 
13th Day—Mark 14:12-28 
14th Day—Mark 14:43-56

“Praise God from whom all blessings flow. Praise
Father, Son and Holy Ghost!”

Pray that the earth may be filled with the knowledge 
of God.

Intercede for native Christians the world around.
Pray that unusually faithful preparation be imme

diately made and throughout February for the ob
servance of the March Week of Prayer for Home 
Missions, March 2-6 inclusive.

Intercede that every W. M. U. organization may strive 
to have each member make a worthy gift to the 
Annie W. Armstrong Offering for Home Missions, 
every effort being made to surpass the $105,000 goal 
for the week’s offering.

Pr?Llh!LJ'i‘.ukrU;i”embJr?’ e,re]“ »nd organizations may each prayerfully decide 
W°ok tOr’rd .their «<>*' I* the week’s offering.

Intercede for all Home Board workers and work.
"If, e“Pha8j "ill be placed on prayer, enlistment, mission study, 
taSta w of J PJ*8e88ion8» missionary education of young

^Vle, Baptist Hundred Thousand Club, Cooperative Program and Shuek Ceil- 

’’"’birtio^ fnlhe orie^t0^6 W’ T™e“ *nd »th«» participating in centennial cde- 

Ek’nidi f,ithful|y endeavor to be A-l in 1936.
end^of f°r J*™',“«“<* R- MeLure as she prepares the “Cal-
endar or Prayer month by month. (See pages 11-12.)
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]F our love were but more simple,
We should take Him at His word, 

And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.—Faber

According to Luke
15th Day—Luke 5:27-29; 6:13-16 
16th Day—Acta 1:1-13 
17th Day—Luke 1:37; 4:22 
18th Day—Luke 8:11-15
19th Day—Luke 11:14-20, 28, 28
20th Day—Acts 20:32
21st Day—Luke 24:25-32, 49, 53

According to John
22nd Day—John 2:22; 5:24, 39 
23rd Day—John 8:31, 32; 15:3 
24th Day—John 4:1-15 
25th Day—John 4:19-34
26th Day—John 5:17-24, 30 ; 6:35-40 
27th Day—John 8:12, 31, 32; 10:1-11 
28th Day—John 14
29th Day—John 20:30, 31

Galetthar nf grayer 
Jrbruary. 1936

Prepared by Mrs. Maud R. MeLure, Georgia 

flfeORD, if at Thy command 
■V! The Word of life we sow, 

Watered by Thy almighty hand 
The seed shall surely grow.

QIrrptr: laborers (Tngrtljrr inttlj (Snh tn Kingdom QFadta

1— SATURDAY
Pray for Dr. C. E. Maddry, execu
tive secretary of Foreign Mission 
Board, Richmond, Va.
He will teach us of His ways, and we will 
walk in His paths.—Isa. 2:3

2— SUNDAY
For the Baptist World Alliance
Keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace.—Epb. 4:3

3— MONDAY
For fMiss Naomi Schell (on fur
lough), Good Will Center, Tobata, 
Japan
Because I live ye shall live also.

—John 14: If

4— TUESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. F. P. Lide (on 
furlough), evangelistic work, Hwang- 
Hsien, China
Fervent in spirit, serving the Lord 

—Rom. 12:11

5— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. Frank Marrs, 
missionaries emeritus from Mexico 
Light shall shine upon thy ways.

—Job 22:28

6— THURSDAY
For fMiss Annie Sandlin (on fur
lough), educational work, Shiuchow, 
China
He that docih good is of God.

—Ill John. 11

7— FRIDAY
For Mrs. H. R. Moseley and fMiss 
Mildred Matthews, evangelistic 
work, Havana, Cuba
Whoso walketh wisely he shall be deliv
ered.—Prov. 28:26

8— SATURDAY
For fxxMiss Addie E. Cox, evan
gelistic work, Kaifeng, China 
Behold, we call them blessed that endure.

—Jas. 5:11

9—SUNDAY
Pray that all Baptists may support 
the Cooperative Program loyally.
Be ye doers of the Word and not hearers 
only.—Jas. 1:22

10— MONDAY
Pray for fMiss Lydia Greene, su
pervisor kindergarten evangelistic 
work, South China Mission, Canton, 
China.
Whosoever shall receive one of such little 
children in My name, receiveth Me.

—Mark 9:37
11— TUESDAY

For Dr. W. W. Hamilton and fac
ulty of Baptist Bible Institute, New 
Orleans, La.
A great door and effectual is opened.

—I Cor. 16:9
12— WEDNESDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Dunstan 
(on furlough), evangelistic work, 
and §Miss Pearl Dunstan, educa
tional work, Pelotas, Brazil
I am with thee, saith Jehovah, to save 
thee.—Jer. 30:11

13— THURSDAY
For Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus, Home 
Board evangelist among Jews 
Jehovah thy God hath chosen thee to be 
a people for His own possession.

—Deut. 7:6

14— FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Bagby> 
evangelistic work, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
and Luther and Samuel Bagby, Mar
garet Fund students

t They shall be steadfast and not fear.
—Job 11:15

15— SATURDAY
For fMiss Flora Dodson (on fur
lough), educational work, Canton, 
China
I will help thee, saith Jehovah.

—Isa. 41:14

t Attended W.M.U. Training School 
xxAttended Baptist Bible Institute

^Former Margaret Fund Student
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®HE virtue of Thy grace 
A large increase shall give, 
And multiply the faithful race

Who to Thy glory live.
—Chas. Wesley

®nptr: Sabarm Ofagrtlpr urtti? ®ni> tn Ktughnn %udu

16— SUNDAY
Pray for Mrs. Frank Burney, chair
man of Margaret Fund Committee, 
and for hearty Hipport of Margaret 
Fund work.
When our sone ihell be m plants . . . and 
our daughters ss cornerstones.

—Paa. 144:12
17— MONDAY

For fMiss Carrie U. Littlejohn, 
principal, and for faculty, students 
and Local Board of Managers of W. 
MIL Training School, Louisville, 
Ky.
In all these things we are more than con
querors.—Rom. 3:37

18— TUESDAY
For fMiss Eva N. Sanders, educa
tional work, Lagos, Nigeria 
The Lord is lalthiul who shall establish 
you.—II These. 1:2

19— WEDNESDAY
For Misses fOla Lea, educational 
work, and ‘Blanche Groves (on Jar
tough), educational and evangelistic 
work, Soochow, China 
gwvah is good unto them that wail lor

m.—Lam. 3:22
20—THURSDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Elder, 
evangelistic work, Buenos Aires, Ar
gentina, and Arthur and Frank El- 
der, Margaret Fund students 

(' Be glad In Jehovah ye righteous.
—Paa. 97:22 

21—FRIDAY
For fMiss Lila Watson, WM.U. 
work, Shanghai, China 
Fight the good fight of the faith.

—I Tim. 6:12 
22—SATURDAY

For Dr. and Mrs. M. N. McCall, 
superintendent of Cuban Mission, 
Havana, Cuba
Blessed are they who keep My wan.

—Pros. 1J2

•I 
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Mra. W. H. Gray, Alabama

jodteter, drdai, famHiu and todfoidsralr rafrNag a mon doioBod otMu BibU rtudy on nfomd 
to th* “Family AUar“ fago wU Ut assay canfoOy grouped Scripture rrfrrrnar.

TOPIC: Parable of the Sower—Matt. 13:3-9

Sow in the mom thy mad;
At eve bdd not thy band;
To doubt and fear give thou no heed;
Broadcast it o’er th* had.

Thou canat not toil in vain;
Cold, beat, and motet and dry 
Shill foster and mature the grain 
For garner* in the iky.

Th* day of God abaU come, 
The angel reaper* shall descend. 
And Heaven cry: “Harvest Homa I”

foe seed*' to take root Rock* protruded from the bare hills and a large thorn 
bush th* aabk-torang up hl many place*. (TradWea has « that Ito crown 
of therm war wove* from Ito aahb.) la contrast to th* beaten path and th* 
rocky atop* and the objectionable thorn*, the good rich aofl of the plain pro- 
duod OM VMt BUM Of CORL

Jesus had not oaed figurative language many time* whan He spoke a group of perabte* 
down by th* Sea of Galilee. Later, in the bourn, th* dtedpte* asked Him to explain. Jam 
gave a dear interpretation of thia parable and told them why Ha used the story form of fetch
ing. He was Matter Teacher whether pronouncing woe upon stoners or deecribing the marriage 
supper of the Lamb. John the Baptist stuck to a plain, straightforward style of preachtog 
■ad bis them* was “Repent”. He allowed the toirit of God a* be pointed men to the Lamb 
and mid of Jeaua: “He must increase, but I must decrease”.

Wherever th* New Testament to read four kind* of bearer* respond to the four way* that 
Jem* described more than nineteen hundred yean ago. The preacher sighs many times over 
the number of waydde bearer*. Inattention and ttoughtlesane. give no place to the Word. 
There is, too, a dags which impulsively receives the Word for a time. “No depth of soil is a 
true picture. No growth te mini feel, no fruit-bearing follow*. Some receive the Word into 
ion which te all right except that It is full of other teed*. Either poverty or riches may bring 
■bout the choking of the good new* of the raving power of the Son of God. But, the seed 
fails on good ground. Heart* are ready to receive the Gospel. It 1* the duty of believers to 
■ow the seed. God will take care of the harvest. ...

For iwriy two millenniums the disciples of the risen Christ have sown the seed of the 
Word. For forty-eight yean southern Baptist women have worked unitedly to enrich the 
soil where the Wort to planted. Into the hearts of women and children has been put • i
love for •niila. The testimony of returned missionaries and the news from the field stimulate |
giving and deepen the prayer life of those who hear. ,

Your program today holds before you the ways in which southern Baptists carry on 
Kingdom burtnesa. You are glad that Woman’s Missionary Union strengthens the whole. Your 
part to the furtherance of the Gospel will be greater in 1936 if you win pray file Lord of the 
harvest to send forth laborers into His harvest. More voluntary service is needed. Christiana 
do not have to be paid workers to order to become soul winners. WiUI you study missions to 
1936? Give thought to the mesaages of missionary programs. Give time to mission stag. 
Search missionary magazine* for new* aa intelligently as you seek out current events in other 
magazines. Have you asked God earnestly end honestly to direct your ,giving? How much 
did we do in 1935 to bring other woman and children into graded Women's Missionary Udon? 
Follow up little ktodnerae* shewn to the needy with the right invitationi to ttehomeolJto 
Lord. The little toy to whom yon gave a school sweater might make a good member of your 
Royal Amhamndor Chapter.

“The med to the Word”. 
“He that receiveth . . .”"Sow to

I

23— SUNDAY
Pray that the Baptist Hundred 
Thousand Club may have its full 
quota of member*.
Let us nor be weary la weh doing.

—Gal. 6-,
24— MONDAY

Pray for fMira Claudia Edwards, 
director, and her co-worker* at Good 
WiU Center (owned by WJg.U. 
Training School), Louisville, Ky. 
Make ye ready the way at the Lord.

—Mark 1:3
25— TUESDAY

For Rev. and fMn. W. E. Allen, 
educational work, Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil
Because Be b at my right head I shall 
not be moved.—Paa. l*:t

26— WEDNESDAY
For fMiss Pearie Johnson, educa
tional work, Shanghai, Chhin 
Surely I kaow that It shall be wail with 
them that tear God.—lack 3:12

27— THURSDAY
For prayerful preparation for the 
Week of Prayer for Home Missions, 
March 2-6, and for Mt*. L. M. 
Reno and Mis* Edith West, educa- * 1
tional and evangelistic work, Victo- I
ria, Brazil I
He saith onto Him, follow Me. I

—Jota 21:19 |
28— FRIDAY . |

For Rev. and fMra R. A. Jacob, I 
educational work, Pingtu, China | 
Yet shall the righteous hold on his way. i 

—Job 17:9
29— SATURDAY

For Rev. and *Mrs. Paul C. Porter, 1 
educational and evangelistic work, 
Campinas, Brazil
Jehovah will ba thy confidence. 

—Prov. 3:26 | 
-------- | 

tXriendad WJf.U. TnUag ScM 
•Attended Southwestern Training School ,



BUSINESSWOMEN'S CIRCLES

CIRCLE’S MISSIONARY PROGRAM

THE outline program in the W.M.U. department of Home and Foreign Fields 
has been prepared with especial thought of its being used by circles, the 

effort? being made to avoid duplication of thought or material as used by the 
society in its regular missionary program. The price of Home and Foreign Fields 
is $1 from Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.

WHEN YOUR CIRCLE STUDIES Talks on Soul W inning by Dr. E. Y. Mullins 
it will be greatly helped by the following suggestions from Miss Emma Leachman of the Home 
Mission Board. See page 39 of W.M.U. Year Book as to price etc.

Essential Steps

1— Present the book in five lessons: this 
will intensify the interest.

2— Impress the class with the fact that ev
ery individual is lost—eternally lost without 
the knowledge of Jesus Christ.

3— Impress upon the class that it is in the 
purpose of God that every individual who 
knows Jesus as their personal Savior is re
sponsible for making Him known to others 
and that the purpose of this book is to teach 
them how to do it.

First and Second Chapters are prepara
tion chapters.

1— Do I know Him well enough myself to 
introduce Him to others?

2— Do I love lost souls well enough to be 
concerned about their salvation?

3— Am I willing to surrender myself wholly 
to this task?

4— Am I familiar enough with God’s mes
sage to use it skillfully in dealing with the 
lost?

5— Too much emphasis cannot be placed on 
the Scriptures that teach there is salvation in 
none other than Jesus Christ.

6— We must believe that the Gospel is the 
power of God unto salvation, if we would 
convince others.

Third and Fourth Chapters present the 
approach and methods of Jesus in 
dealing With the lost. We should 
learn from His example.

1— Jesus was tactful in His approach: He 
did not break in unceremoniously.

2— He was certain of the message He had 
to give.

3— ̂ -He. was familiar with the need of those 
with whom He dealt.

4— He was master of the situation.
5— He reenforced the weak will with God’s 

Word.

6—He was unafraid to reveal the sin to the 
sinner.

Fifth and Sixth Chapters deal with the 
types and evidences of conversion.

1—Types and evidences of conversion are 
as varied as the nature and dispositions of in
dividuals.

(1) —Emotional type
(2) —Intellectual type—hard to convince 

this type that they need salvation
(3) Hungry hearted type ready to accept 

and do whatever told—this type requires cau
tion also.

Evidences are also varied. It is very essen
tial that the soul winner should be familiar 
with God’s teaching in regard to evidence of 
conversion. “I know that I have passed 
from death into life” etc. “By grace are ye 
saved” etc. *

Seventh Chapter deals with difficulties.
1. Permit class to tell of difficulties they 

have met in dealing with the lost.
2. Familiarize yourself with difficulties that 

Jesus met and with the Scriptures He used 
to overcome or counteract these difficulties.

Eighth Chapter deals with children.
1. We must recognize the fact that a child 

is lost as well as an older person if be has 
reached the years of accountability.

Chapter Nine
1. A part of chapter nine should be used 

each day on the blackboard. The Scriptures 
in chapter nine cover every phase of soul 
winning. Spend five or ten minutes at begin
ning of each class period in memorizing the 
Scripture that should be used on lesson to be 
taught.

Chapter Ten
1. Appoint some member of the class at 

first period to familiarize herself with the 
story and have her tell it as a crowning ch- 
max at close of fifth period.

MIh Inabelle Coleman, Virginia

Poster or Program Heading Suggeationa: Sketch a seven holder candle-stick with can
dles lighted and throwing their rays upon the world sketched on opposite side. Label bam of 
candle-stick: Co-operative Propam. In unique octagon lettering, sketch into candle rays Th* 
Seven Object^** they flow forth to light the world. Underneath them rays and in line with 
the bam of the candle-stick and the bam of the world, sketch a large valentine heart bearing 
the simple inscription WJt.U. From this heart sketch a shower of graceful little ribbons 
bearing small hearts on which are printed: Prayer—Foreign Missions; Prayer—Home Mis
sions; Prayer—State Missions; Gifts—(same three as for prayer); 100,000 Chib; WJd.U. 
Training School; Margaret Fund; and so forth. From the world sketch a tiny golden chain 
attached to the valentine heart.
Program Idona: 1—As every member arrives give her a six-inch long chain link cut from 
gold construction paper slit open slantingly at one end and bearing in red the inscription: 
"Laborers together with God”. At the time indicated in the program, every one trill join 
her link to the one next to her, thus forming a complete chain. 2—Let one presenting Tie 
Cooperative Propam light seven candles as she gives proportions of divisions. 3—Many 
posters^Kttihg forth facts and figures of each part will add much to each talk.

TOPIC for MONTH: LABORERS TOGETHER with GOD in 
KINGDOM TASKS

Meditation Music (String- Quartette) . . .
The Two Watchwords (See page 1 of W.M.U. Year Book.) ■
Prayer
Hymn for the Year (Vocal Quartette) (See cover page of WM.U. Year Book.)
Newscasting and Business (Pages 4, 35)
Scripture Lesson: Matthew 13:3-9 (Page 13)
Season of Prayer
Introductory Message: "Together” (Page 17)
“The Co-operative Program” (Pantomimed by seven girls in significant cose 

tumes while one by candle-stick makes talk—Page 18)
The Formation of the Chain (See "Program Ideas" above.)
Hymn: “We’re Marching to Zion”
“The Special Seasons of Prayer” (Use posters.—Page 21)
“The Annie W. Armstrong Offering” (Use posters.—Page 21)
Hymn: “My Country ’Tis of Thee”
“The Baptist Hundred Thousand Club” (Read messages from secretaries as
telegrams.—Page 23)
“The WJW.U. Training School” (Page 24)
Quartette (Training School alumnae if possible) : “We Would See Jesus”
“The Margaret Fund” (Page 25)
Solo: "Just as I Am, Thine Own to Be”
Story—"Shall Hide • Multitude of Sins” (Page 9)
Silent Prayer-Benediction

*



PROGRAM PLANS
Mn. T. M. Pittmaa, North Carolina

With the PROGRAM COMMITTEE

. In spite of the fact that our
I Boards and our Woman’s 

au/ro-j Missionary Union have 
■Mk J been trying for years to ed- 
« ucate us in our southern 
KUMM Baptist mission work, we 
W. are still very ignorant 

about it. Ask a group of 
intelligent Baptists a few questions 
about the location of our Boards, the 
names of our secretaries and the special 
work done by each. Answers will be 
vague or absurd. Even those who study 
carefully need to review these things 

‘occasionally that they may be sure their 
knowledge is correct.

New members are coming into our 
churches and societies. They must be 
told of the methods and work of our 
denomination. The plans and special 
offerings of our Woman’s Missionary 
Union, so simple to those who do under
stand, will always need to be explained 
to many women and even to pastors of 
leading churches.

The Program Committee will be doing 
real educational work in the February 
program. So definitely educational is 
this material that it may be taught as 
a school. “Together” and “The Coop
erative Program” may be given under 
the title “Baptist Arithmetic”. “Spe
cial Seasons of Prayer”, “The Annie W. 
Armstrong Offering”, “The WM.U. 
Training zSchool” and “The Margaret 
Fund” may come under the teaching 
name of “Baptist History, Made and 
in the Making”. “The Baptist Hundred 
Thousand Club” may be called "Our 
Baptist Project”. (For data tee 
pages 17-26.)

"Baptist Arithmetic"—Some one who 
has been a teacher and can carry out 
the school idea should be chosen to con
duct the meeting. She may even tap 

a bell or in some way call the school to 
order. She may call up the “Class in 
Arithmetic”. Thia may be a special 
group trained for carrying out the idea, 
or the whole society may be considered 
the class. The teacher may make a 
talk on “Addition” using the thoughts 
in “Together” (page 17). She may re
fer to Deut. 32:30. Through the power 
of God, “one should chase a thousand 
and two put ten thousand to flight”. If 
God gives to two ten times the strength 
of one, by what means shall we be able 
to calculate the power He will give to 
four million southern Baptists united in 
His cause?

In illustrating the division of wntkwidn 
gifts of the Cooperative Program, it win be 
very helpful to have a large chart. On a 
large piece of colored paper, the teacher may 
in preparing for the meeting check off one 
hundred equal (bed squares. Then cut the 
paper in half. The first 50 squares should he 
left together to show the proportion of our 
money that goes to foreign missions. Nest, 
the teacher may check off three squares into 
thirtieths since this erill make it easier to 
work out the other percents. Home mtwinns 
will have 23 whole squares and 10/30 of one 
of the three marked off squares. Relief and 
Annuity Board, 7 whole squares; Education, 
3-10/30 squares; Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, 4-4/30 squares; Southwestern The
ological Seminary, 4-0/30 squares; Baptist 
Bible Institute, 3-27/30 squares; WMV. 
Training School, 24/30 of a square; Ameri
can Baptist Theological Seminary, 1 square; 
New Orleans Baptist Hospital, 2-15/30. A 
chart or charts should be made of the whole 
number of squares. After the teacher a- 
plains it, the whole class may be called on to 
read It aloud.

The lesson on “Baptist History, Made and 
Making” may briefly review the objects listed 
with this; and “Our Baptist Project" may 
tell of the “Baptist Hundred Thousand Club”. 
(Pager 23-24, 4)

No matter how small the society, the school 
idea may be carried out. Very large societies 
may use three teachers for the three subjects. 
Certainly every attempt should be made to 
have the women know more at the end of the 
program than at the beginning.

Tbs list of reference material given al close of this program is the chief source used fa the 
preparation of tUs program, and credit is hereby given for facts and raggestfoar derived there
from as writes for matter quoted fa whole or fa part. Further interesting materiel and help 
may be found in this listed material and in leaflets suggested in this number which may be 
obtained for a few cents from WJf.V. Literature Department, till Comer Bldg., Birmingham, 
Ala. See list of leaflets on page 3.

PROGRAM for FEBRUARY
•

Prepared by Mrs. C. D. Creasman, Tennessee

THEME for YEAR: “Thy Kingdom Come”
TOPIC for MONTH: Laborers Together with God in Kingdom Tasks

Hymn for Year—Lead On, O King Eternal
Watchword for Year—Jesus said: “As the Father bath sent Me, even so send I 

you”.—John 20:21
Bible Study—Parable of the Sower—Matt. 13:3-9 (See page 13.)
Prayer that we may be faithful in sowing the seed of the Word in the field of the 

world
Hymn—Bringing in the Sheaves
W.M.U. Watchword—“Laborers Together with God”—1 Cor. 3:9
Together —The Cooperative Program
Sentence prayers, remembering all the causes of the Cooperative Program
The Special Seasons of Prayer —The Annie W. Armstrong Offering
Hymn—Come Women, Wide Proclaim
The Baptist Hundred Thousand Club —The W.M.U. Training School
The Margaret Fund —All Together
Hymn—Work, for the Night Is Coming
Prayer that we may work faithfully with God in all Kingdom tasks

TOGETHER
Together is a magic 
word. It produces 
power. It solves 
problems. It works 
miracles. Some one 
has said: “Coming 
together is beginning, 
staying together i s 
progress, working to
gether i s success”. 
God has so made the 

world that people must be together. We 
ye mutually dependent—each one need
ing the others. Together we must live. 
Together we must work. Together we 
must achieve. “Two brand new loco
motives, pulling in opposite directions, 
would be worth less as a motive power 
than one lame mule”. Many a home, 
many a town, many a business, many a 
church has lost its motive power because 

of two factions pulling in opposite di
rections instead of pulling together. 
One stick is easily broken, but a bundle 
of sticks tied together is almost un
breakable. Just a simple illustration of 
God’s “together law”, and it is as true 
of folks as it is of sticks.

This “together law” is a fundamental 
principle of the Kingdom of God. He 
means that His people shall work to
gether for the coming of His Kingdom. 
There is nothing in His word to suggest 
that He ever intended for any of His 
people to be hermits. He means that 
they shall be together with each other, 
and together with the world of people 
to whom they are to give the message 
of His Kingdom. Jesus brought His 
people together in a church. The word 
together runs like a golden thread 
through the story of the first Christian 
church at Jerusalem. We read of how 



they were together "in one place”, “of 
one accord”, "with singleness of heart”. 
They prayed together, worked together, 
broke bread together. And so it has al
ways been with all of God’s people who 
are in accord with His purpose: this to
gether business is a source not only of 
great power but <?f great joy to Chris
tians. There is nothing which brings 
more sqjjsfaction to our hearts than fel
lowship with other Christians in King
dom tasks.

There is still a more wonderful thing 
about this “together law” as applied to 
Kingdom tasks. In this work we are 
together not only with each other but 
with God. “We are laborers together

“O matchless honor, all unsought, 
High privilege, surpassing thought 
That Thou shouldst call us, Lord, to be 
Linked in work-fellowship with Thee! 
To carry out Thy wondrous plan, 
To bear Thy messages to man;
‘In trust’, with Christ’s own word of grace 
To every soul of human race”.

Christians come together to make churches; churches come together to make 
denominations. The following statistics show the strength of the Baptist denomi
nation in the south, in the United States and in the world:

Baptists in the World.......................................................11,312,092
Baptists in the United States..................................   9,813,326
Baptists in the South......................................................... 6,632,941
Baptists in the Southern Baptist Convention..............  4,488,094

Thus we see that a great group of southern Baptists have come together to work 
with each other and with God for the extension of His Kingdom. Our program 
this month leads us into the study of some of the Kingdom tasks in which we labor 
together with God.

The COOPERATIVE PROGRAM 
fHE greatest single Kingdom task of 
* the Southern Baptist Convention is 
the Cooperative Program. Indeed, the 
Cooperative Program is a combination 
of seven great Kingdom tasks. Let us 
notice some reasons why the Coopera
tive Program is a wise method of carry
ing on our work:

It is cooperative. The word co
operative suggests the “togetherness” of 
the project. It is the plan whereby all 
southern Baptists have an opportunity 
to support all their work. According 
to this plan all causes cooperate and 

with God”. What a wonderful thought 
is that! He who is God of the universe, 
who is the creator and preserver of all 
things—He who is all powerful—labors 
together with us to accomplish His great 
redemptive purpose for the world. He 
has taken us into partnership with Him, 
giving us the glorious privilege of shar
ing His great work of giving the Gospel 
to a lost creation. This conception of 
working together with God lifts our 
souls from the grime and squalor of 
this world to walk in Heavenly places. 
It makes our hearts beat to the rhythm 
of the great purposes of Jehovah. It 
makes life a beautiful and bountiful 
thing.

all loyal Baptists cooperate. The money 
is collected in a lump sum and divided 
according to the need of the various 
causes we foster. Surely there could not 
be a more sensible, more business-like 
way of doing the Lord’s work.

It is comprehensive. It takes in 
all of the benevolent, educational and 
missionary causes of southern Baptists. 
To be sure, every church has its local 
work which its own members must sup
port, but the Cooperative Program 
brings the churches together to support 
the whole work of the Whole denomina
tion. Gone are the days when it was 

necessary for the representatives of each 
denominational cause to present their 
claims to the people, for now one voice 
can speak for all. The Cooperative Pro
gram includes them all in its appeal.

It is fair. The Cooperative Pro
gram is fair to the causes and to the 
people. If its policies are properly and 
completely followed each cause gets a 
fair proportion of the funds. Leaders, 
who have Studied the needs of all south
ern Baptist benevolent, educational and 
missionary enterprises, have apportioned 
to the different causes their fair due. 
According to this plan it is impossible 
for one cause to prosper at the expense 
of some other which may be just as im
portant and just as needy. Then the 
Cooperative Program is fair to the peo

Foreign Mission Board.................................................
Home Mission Board...................................................
Relief and Annuity Board........................... ...... ............
Education Board.............. ............................  ....
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary....................
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary..............
Baptist Bible Institute.......................................... ..........
WJfcf.U. Training School......................... .......................
American Baptist Theological Seminary.......................
New Orleans Baptist Hospital.......................................

Total.

Let us take a brief survey of each of the seven causes that we may realize some
thing of the magnitude and importance of the cooperative work of southern Bap
tists.
Orphanages—No call is so appeal
ing as that of the orphan child. One 
of the conditions of pure and undefiled 
religion given in the Bible is that or
phans shall be visited. Through the 
Cooperative Program southern Baptists 
visit a great group of orphans, bestow
ing upon them the loving care which 
every child should have. Southern Bap
tists have eighteen orphanages with 196 
buildings. The total property value of 
these is over $5,000,000. In these 
homes last year 4,606 children were 
cared for. All of these are state Baptist 
homes and are supported with the part 
of the Cooperative funds kept within the 
state. So if we gave to the Cooperative 
Program last year we can know that we 
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ple because it gives them a chance to 
have a part in the whole program of the 
denomination. Even a child who gives 
five cents a week is doing his part in 
many great Kingdom tasks. Surely it is 
a fair and beautiful plan and a great 
satisfaction to individuals who desire to 
labor together with God in every good 
work.

The causes of the Cooperative Pro
gram are seven in number. Every Co
operative Program dollar is first divided 
between state and southwide causes, 
each state deciding for itself on the per
centages of this division. Also each 
state decides on the percentages of the 
division of funds for its own causes. 
The percentages of the southwide funds 
are as follows:

50% 
23-1/3% • '

7%
3- 1/3%
4- 1/5% 
4-1/5% 
3-9/10% 
0-8/15% 
1%

----- 100%

had a part in caring for the orphans 
in our own state.
Hospitals—“Heal the sick” said Je
sus, as He sent His followers out to 
work for Him. Southern Baptists are 
healing the sick in 24 Baptist hospitals 
in the southland. The property of these 
is valued at nearly $14,000,000. Last 
year these hospitals administered to 81,- 
000 patients, 18,000 of whom were char
ity patients. Less than one in eight of 
the total number of patients were Bap
tists. This gives us an idea of the 
wonderful evangelistic opportunities of 
hospital work. There is only one hos
pital owned by southern Baptists as a 
whole, the Southern Baptist Hospital in 
New Orleans. The others are state in-
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Program does not leave out the cause 
of state missions. In each state a cer
tain amount is kept to provide for mis
sion work within its own borders. The 
nature of this work varies with the spe
cial need of the states, but in every state 
there are weak churches needing to be 
helped, Baptists needing to be enlisted, 
especially needy groups needing to be 
reached and thousands of lost ones need
ing to be saved. We rejoice because 
through the Cooperative Program we 
are giving the Gospel to our own state.
Home Missions—A part of each 
southwide Cooperative Program dollar 
goes for home mission work. That 
means that it is helping the work in 
Cuba and Panama and among Jews, In
dians, foreigners, Negroes, seamen, deaf 
and other needy groups in the south
land. Through our home mission work 
last year 1,669 were baptized in the 
homeland and 194 in Cuba. The 21,- 
000,000 lost people in the southland, as 
well as the millions in Cuba and Pan
ama, appeal for our loyal support of the 
Cooperative Program.
Foreign Missions — The Coopera
tive Program includes in its work the 
great cause of foreign missions. One 
half of every southwide dollar goes to 
this cause. That money is used for 
work in 14 countries. It builds churches, 
operates schools and hospitals, main
tains Good Will Centers and other in
stitutions and sends missionaries to 
preach the Gospel to millions of people. 
There is no way to know how many 
people heard the Gospel last year be
cause our Cooperative Program sent 
missionaries to preach to them, but we 
do know that 17,794 were saved last 
year through our foreign mission work.

So as we place our Cooperative Pro
gram dollar in the contribution plate we 
can say:

stitutions and are supported by the por
tion of the Cooperative Program funds 
kept in the different states.
Christian Education—Christian ed
ucation lies at the foundation of all our 
work. The Christian colleges furnish 
the leaders for every department of our 
denominational life. Southern Baptists 
have five schools of southwide interest: 
the Sotftem Baptist Theological Semi
nary and W.M.U. Training School at 
Louisville, Kentucky; the Southwestern 
Seminary and Training School at Fort 
Worth, Texas; and the Baptist Bible 
Institute at New Orleans, Louisiana. 
Besides these in the different states, 
there are twenty-five senior colleges, 
twenty-one junior colleges and eighteen 
academies. These have property and 
endowment amounting to over $50,000,- 
000 and a student body of over 20,000. 
When we give to the Cooperative Pro
gram we are having a part in all of our 
five southwide schools and in the schools 
supported by our own state convention. 
Old Ministers’ Relief and Annuity 
—An appealing cause of the Coopera
tive Program is the work of the Relief 
and Annuity Board on behalf of old 
ministers. Besides providing a plan by 
which all preachers may have a living 
sustenance in their declining years, this 
Board provides regular relief for old 
preachers who are in need today. Dur
ing the year 1934 regular relief was ex- 

| tended to 555 ministers, 542 widows 
" and 5 missionaries. Nineteen others 

were given emergency help, bringing the 
total of those helped to 1,121. We can
not believe that any part of our Coop
erative Program money goes to a more 
deserving cause than that of caring for 
these veterans of the Cross who have 
given their all for Kingdom service.
State Missions—The Cooperative

“Go, gift of mine, 
To feed the orphans, 
To dry the old ministers’ tears, 
To care for sick and dying ones, 
To provide training for youthful ones, 
To give the Gospel to the lost, 
On state, home and foreign fields.
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Go—work for me, speak for 
Multiply my labors and my : 
Go—labor for me with God i

SPECIAL SEASONS of PRAYER and 
GIFTS

NO KINGDOM task is more precious 
11 to the hearts of the members of the 
WM.V. than our special teatom of 
prayer and gifts. We remember that 
these number three one in Marek for 
home mittiom, one in September or Oc
tober for state mittiom and one in De
cember for foreign mittiom. It is in
tended that the Cooperative Program 
shall provide for our regular all-the-time 
support of our missionary causes. Noth
ing is more important and nothing can 
take its place. But the special seasons 
are the times for special prayer and spe
cial over-and-above gifts.

The seasons of prayer meet a double 
need. First: they provide funds for 
emergency needs on the mission fields. 
Where the Cooperative Program has 
failed to furnish sufficient funds the 
special gifts have come in to save situa
tions and to carry on work which other
wise might have been lost. The special 
appeal of the special occasions has 
brought forth special prayers and gifts 
for Kingdom work which otherwise 
would never have been made. Churches, 
schools and hospitals have been erected; 
support for special needy situations has 
been provided and scores of missiona
ries are on state, home and foreign mis
sion fields today because of our three 
seasons of prayer.

In the second place: these seasons 
meet a need in our own souls. We need 
to pause three times a year for a little 
more study, a little more praying and 
a little more giving than the usual pro
gram provides. We need the oppor
tunity to make love gifts over and above 
our tithes. We need the fellowship in 
prayer which the seasons affotd. These 
special seasons furnish foodJfor our 
souls and an outlet for our btorts, run
ning over with love for Goftimd a lost 
world. We would almost at/boon take 
Thanksgiving. Oirtoiw khd Easter 
from the yearh calendar aA to take the 

me, 
love.
n all great Kingdom tasks”.

seasons of prayer from the calendar of 
the Woman’s Missionary Union.

The ANNIE W. ARMSTRONG 
OFFERING

pIE date (Marek 2-6) for the home 
mission season of prayer draws near 

and therefore claims our special atten
tion at this time. We have named our 
home mission offering taken at thte sea
son of the year for Mim Annie W. Arm
strong, the first corresponding secretary 
of our W.M.U. It is most fitting that 
this offering for home nriaaions should 
bear her name, for not only did she 
originate this special season prayer 
for home mlssiomi, but the story of her 
life reveals a passionate love for this 
great cause and a record of unsurpassed 
service in many fields of home mission 
work. She once said: “As we develop 
and strengthen the home base, we build 
surely and soundly for foreign mis
sions”.

It was Miss Annie Armstrong who 
caught a vision of the possibilities of 
work among the Indians and inspired the 
churches to support the Levering School 
established among Creeks in Indian Ter
ritory. She it was who started the 
sending of missionary barrels to the 
poor, underpaid frontier missionaries. 
Even before the organization of the W. 
M.U. she made a trip out through In
dian Territory to observe the work 
among the Indians and came home to 
send out challenging messages to the 
women of the southland. But her home 
mission interest was not limited to the 
western frontier. Always she showed 
special concern for the Negroes and ren
dered much service on their behalf. 
Miss Nannie Burroughs, a Baptist lead
er among the Negroes today,: said in a 
recent speech: “If I could, I would 
dimb the highest mountain, I would 
take with me a piece of the finest mar
ble I could find and there, for all the 
world to see, I would erect the finest 
monument I could in honor of Miss An
nie W. Armstrong, who did so much to
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help and encourage us in our efforts to 
organize our Negro Baptist women”. 
Miss Armstrong's home mission interest 
extended also to the mountains. Miss 
Martha Sullinger of Fruitland Institute, 
N. C., remembering a visit from Miss 
Armstrong in the early days, says: “She 
never forgot us. Her visit meant much 
to me. She gave so many helpful sug
gestions]^

In 1893 Miss Armstrong, together 
with a group of women representing the 
Woman’s Missionary Union, then only 
five years old, went before the Home 
Mission Board in Atlanta and “present
ed some matters pertaining to closer co
operation between the organized work 
of the women and the work of the Home 
Mission Board”. Miss Armstrong was 
graciously received and her suggested 
plans approved and encouraged by the 
Board. Quoting from Mrs. Una Rob
erts Lawrence: “By 1894 there were 
some strong links between the Woman’s 
Missionary Union and the missionaries 
of the Home Mission Board. The wom- 
en had taken up the matter of sending 
boxes to the missionaries with energy
and enthusiasm. Letters from the fron
tier missionaries had stirred the hearts 
of women living in the more comfortable 
section of the south and east, so it was 
natural that there should be a desire 
for a special time of prayer and offer
ings for home missions as there was al
ready for foreign missions”.

In the first week of March, 1895— 
seven years after the first Foreign Mis
sion Week of Prayer—the first Week of 
Prayer for Home Missions was observed 
by Woman’s Missionary Union. The 
cash offering taken at that time was 
called the “Self Denial Offering”. For 
many years the offering bore this name. 
Then, as (we realized that it was a mis
nomer, because so few self denials were 
made, and as we looked around for a 
new name for the offering, remember
ing Miss Armstrong’s great interest in 
home missions and her connection with 
the beginning of the March Week of 
Prayer, it seemed a fitting thing to 
name the offering for her. So “The An
nie W. Armstrong Offering for Home 
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Missions” it became, and we hope that 
as we use her name in connection with 
the gift each March the memory of her 
love and service for home missions will 
lead some of us to make a real self de
nial gift for the cause to which she gave 
so much.

The story of the achievements of the 
Annie W. Armstrong Offering rivals that 
of the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering. 
Without this annual gift our Home Mis
sion Board would have scarcely been 
able to carry on its work, for during 
these depression years of debts and re
trenchments it is this offering that has 
supported missionaries, repaired build
ings, kept home mission agents on the 
field and otherwise saved the work from 
utter collapse. Dr. J. B. Lawrence 
writes as follows of this offering:

“It has been said that ‘a friend in 
need is a friend indeed’. Woman’s Mis
sionary Union is that sort of a friend to 
the Home Mission Board, whereof we 
are glad. From year to year we are 
more and more reminded of our obliga-
tion to our women who, through the 
March Week of Prayer and Annie W.
Armstrong Offering for Home Missions, 
make it possible for the Board to main
tain its work. As a result of the offer
ing made in March, 1934, which 
amounted to a total of $94,273.57, the 
Board was enabled to put 36 new mis
sionaries in the field. All praise to the 
women I ”

Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence tells how 
the Annie W. Armstrong Offering has 
sustained the work of the Home Mission 
Board as follows:

“The Cooperative Program provides 
a steady undergirding for all the work 
of the Home Board; the Baptist Hun
dred Thousand Club offers hope of 
speedy payment of the debts; but the 
Annie W. Armstrong Offering insures 
the actual salaries of the missionaries 
and the going on of the work now be
ing done, without faltering. During 
these hard years of depression, this of
fering has sustained the direct mission 
work of the Home Mission Board, has 
strengthened the hands of the Board in 
caring for its. heavy burdens, has held 

steady every phase of its active work on 
mission fields while the Board re-cast 
its program, redirected its work and paid 
on its debts. Without this offering of 
cash which guaranteed the continuance 
of its work, the Home Mission Board 
could not have lived through these hard 
years without grave disaster”.

The 1935 offering amounted to $101,- 
426.39. While this was somewhat short 
of the goal set, adjustments have been 
made so that practically all causes have 
received the help expected from the of
fering. So because of the Annie W. 
Armstrong Offering of 1935, the home 
mission work has gone on to new victo
ries and greater achievements. The 
goal for the offering for this year is 
$105,000. Splendid plans have been 
made for the observance of the week. 
Splendid literature is or will soon be in 
our hands. Let’s do everything possible, 
to make this week (March 2-6 inclu
sive) the greatest season of prayer smd 
gifts for home missions that we/have 
ever known. Let’s go even beyond our 
goal in gifts. Let’s get a largg7portion 
of Miss Armstrong’s love for/home mis
sions in our hearts and emulate her life 
of self denial as we make/our gifts for 
this cause in 1936. /

The BAPTIST HUNDRED THOUSAND 
CLUB

JJEBTS! Who isit who does not hate 
the very sound of the word? And 

yet it has become a very prominent 
word in the vocabulary of southern Bap
tists. Practically all of our boards, all 
of our institutions carry heavy debts. 
These are our debts, made for the most 
part by our failing to support our causes 
as wt should. And these debts must be 
paid. All loyal southern Baptist hearts 
agree that they must be paid. They 

'must be paid to save our honor. Be
cause we are Baptists, because we are 
Christians we must do the right thing. 
To fail to pay our debts would be to 
fail in our loyalty to the fundamental 
principles of honesty and integrity and 
to bring an everlasting disgrace on our 
denomination. “In .this matter we must 
be Christian to the core and pay in 

measure, heaped up, pressed down and 
running over”.

Then we must pay our debts to save 
our denominational work. “A great de
nomination like ours cannot make its 
maximum contribution to world evan
gelism when accumulated debts hang 
like leeches on our institutions and mis
sion boards, sucking the very vitality 
out of them. They are like millstones 
about our neck; they devitalize, dis
courage and in many instances defeat. 
. . . If southern Baptists still have 
burning on the altars of their souls the 
passion for lost men, let them relieve 
their mission boards from the bondage 
of debt that these boards may go for
ward in the greatest world-girdling pro
gram of evangelism and enlistment in 
all our history. If we do not want to 
lower our standards of preaching and 
teaching, let us Toll the stone of 'debt 
away from the doors of our seminaries 
and thus release them to do the work 
for which they were originally estab
lished. If you want your hospital at 
New Orleans to heal broken bodies, un
stop deaf ears, make the blind to see 
and the lame to walk, pay the debt pn 
the hospital and release the huge sum 
now being paid annually as interest for 
the Christian hospitalization of the de
serving poor”. (Dr. Frank Tripp)

Three years ago the total indebted
ness of southern Baptists on southwide 
boards and institutions was five and 
one-half million dollars. As we faced 
this staggering sum we realized that 
some plan must be devised for paying it. 
The plan finally worked out and adopt
ed by the convention in 1933 was the 
“Baptist Hundred Thousand Club”. 
The plan is a very simple one—just to 
enlist one hundred thousand southern 
Baptists to give one dollar a month— 
over and above their usual contribu
tions—for the payment of these debts. 
If one hundred thousand members could 
have been obtained for this club from 
the very beginning, in five years all of 
our debts would have been paid. Only 
one hundred thousand out of four and a 
half million! Only one in forty-fivel 
Only about two and a half per cent! It 
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seems that that number should have 
been enlisted in a few days’ time, and 
yet after almost three years the dub is 
far short of its goal. Less than one per 
cent of southern Baptists had joined up 
to Nov. 1st, 1935.

However, we would not be pessimistic 
or suggest that the dub has been a fail
ure. Rather we would rejoice over its 
successes A report made on the 31st 
of last October showed that the dub 
had 32,508 members and that these had 
paid on southwide debts the total sum 
of $368,205.92. In this report Dr. Frank 
Tripp, who is the director of the dub, 
says: “The movement is no longer an 
experiment. The cash receipts will soon 
reach the four hundred thousand mark. 
I am quite confident that our cash re
ceipts will go beyond half a million by 
the time the convention meets in May”.

Already the results of the Baptist 
Hundred Thousand Club have brought 
great relief to our southwide causes. Dr. 
Sampey says: “The Baptist Hundred 
Thousand Club has in it large promise 
for the liquidation of the debt of the 
southwide causes. We of the Southern 
Seminary rejoice in this movement and 
pray for its success”. Dr. Lawrence, 
speaking for the Home Board, says: 
“The Board wishes to give its unquali
fied endorsement to this movement and 
sincerely hopes that the Baptist Hun
dred Thousand Club may be pushed to 
a successful consummation”. Dr. Mad- 
dry, of the Foreign Board, says: 
“Through the Baptist Hundred Thou
sand Club, the sale of property and 
other gifts the debt on the Foreign 
Board has been reduced to such an ex
tent that the bankers have made a re
duction of one per cent on amount of 
interest charged, thus saving approxi
mately $6,000 a year”.

“They call it beautiful, that house, 
For all its spires that look to God

In ceaseless supplication.
They call it beautiful because
Its windows gleam with living fire

Of holy consecration.
713 beautiful for all its walls,
That rise so strong and straight and high,

We are paying our debts! God be 
praised because it is true! If we are 
not already in the Baptist Hundred 
Thousand-Club let’s get in it and have 
a part in this great Kingdom task. Dr. 
Tripp/writes: “I sincerely appreciate 
the cooperation of our women and am 
depending on them to do everything pos
sible to help reach the goal of one hun
dred thousand members between now 
and the convention at St. Louis”. Let’s 
not disappoint him. Let's help south
ern Baptists pay their debts. (See ar
ticle by Dr. Tripp in January issue of 
tins magazine, alto page 4 of this ime.)

The W.M.U. TRAINING SCHOOL
THERE is no Kingdom task more ap- 
1 pealing to the Baptist women of the 
south than the W.M.U. Training School 
at Louisville, Kentucky. Thb insti
tution belongs especially to us — 
we started it, we built it, we op
erate it The history of the W. 
M.U. Training School is so familiar that 
it need not be repeated here. We know 
about the “famous four” who were 
found by Miss Eliza S. Broadus in 1904, 
living in one room, that they might at
tend classes at the Seminary. She called 
attention of the Baptist women of Louis
ville to the need of a place for the train
ing of women for missionary work. 
Then we remember how bn Thanksgiv
ing Day of 1904, the Louisville women 
opened a home for girls desiring to at
tend the Seminary. Three years later, 
in 1907, the W.M.U. adopted the young 
school and it became a southwide proj
ect. In May 1918 the present building 
was dedicated. Miss Gwynn McLen
don, a Training School graduate of the 
class of 1932, has written the following 
poem describing this building which she 
designates as “The House Called Beau
tiful”:

Rest upon the solid rock 
And stretch into a sunlit sky. 
They call it beautiful, that house 
For lives that lift a world in prayer, 
For truth, and faith, and love, and hope, 
And Christ who ever dwelleth there”.

This is truly a beautiful house in 
architecture and in all of its appoint
ments but, as this poem suggests, more 
beautiful than the bouse is the purpose 
which it holds within its walls: “To 
train women for efficient service in for
eign and home missions and in all de
partments of denominational work”. 
Still more beautiful is the program of 
work planned for this training as provi
sion is made for the development of 
every side of the life of the students, 
that they may be “completely furnished 
unto every good work”. There are the 
classes taught by Southern Baptist The
ological Seminary professors, that pro
vide for their mental training. There 
are the devotional services—the morn
ing watch, the different prayer hours, 
the moments spent in the Lottie Moon 
Room of Prayer—to build the spiritual 
lives of the students. There are the 
chapel services led by the students, thus 
giving them experience in public speak
ing. There are the service assignments, 
whereby they get practical experience 
working in Good Will Centers, settle
ment houses, in slum missions and in 
local churches and so are prepared for 
their future missionary work. There are 
the good times—the every day fellow
ship and the frequent social events in 
the parlors—whereby the girls are de
veloped socially. Everything possible is 
done to send them out well rounded 
women, fitted for any Kingdom task.

On the front steps of House Beauti
ful are two bright lights, symbolic of 
the light which the girls carry from the 
school into home and foreign fields. 
Truly the most beautiful thing about 
House Beautiful is the beautiful service 
of its graduates around the world. A 
total of 844 have graduated from the 
institution. 180 of these have gone out 
as foreign missionaries and of thb num
ber 100 are still on the field. At the 
present there are seven actively working 

under the Home Board, while others are 
engaged in useful service in the home
land in the W.M.U., Sunday School, 
Training Union, orphanages, hospitals, 
Christian schools and in local church 
work. “Surely the money invested in 
young life in the 28 years since the 
school was established is being multi
plied in a varied and worthy work”. 
Miss Carrie U. Littlejohn is the present 
principal of the Training School. She 
herself is one of its graduates and a 
woman of deep consecration and unusual 
ability, both as an executive manager 
and in her power to influence the lives 
of the students. Sixty-one young women 
are enjoying the blessings of the school 
this year.

The MARGARET FUND
ALONG with the Training School the

W.M.U. claims the Margaret Fund 
as its special Kingdom task. We re
member that this work started as a home 
in Greenville, S. C., given in honor of 
a loved “Margaret”, and intended as a 
place where missionaries and their chil
dren could live when in this country. 
When it was found that a home for thb 
purpose was impractical the Margaret 
Home was sold and the proceeds applied 
to a fund which is known as the “Mar
garet Fund” and is used for the educa
tion of missionaries’ children. Mrs. 
Frank S. Burney, of Georgia, is the 
chairman of thb fund at the present 
time. She always has some charming j 
and original way of appealing to us on 1 
behalf of the Margaret Fund. Her 
latest thought b to use the forget-me- 
not as a special reminder that we are to 
forget not the children of our missiona
ries when they are in thb country seek
ing their education. She writes of the 
Margaret Fund as follows:

One of the talks in building the King
dom b our Margaret Fund work. 
Through its departments we provide



$250 scholarships for sons and daugh
ters of our missionaries, and we prayer
fully watch and minister to these stu
dents while they are away from parents 
and are here at school.

Tasks, undertaken by our missiona
ries for our God, are accomplished more 
easily, wyfully and successfully when 
they know that the women of our Union 
are striving to educate, love, “mother” 
and pray for their young sons and 
daughters while they must be separated 
from them to secure an education. The 
Margaret Fund says to missionaries and 
students: “We love and appreciate you, 
and we forget you not!"

296 students have been aided during 
these twenty years. It was in 1916 the 
first scholarships were granted — eight 
that first year. There are 66 students 
this 1935-36 year on our list.

Societies all over the southland will 
be having “forget-me-not” programs 
this year. Each organization will “for
get not” to pray for, plan for and pro
vide for an enlarged program of work.

“Forget not” that God has honored 
this cause with multiplied gifts. Grate
ful are we that our God has honored our 
service by calling forth “laborers to
gether with Him” from our list of stu
dents. In definite Kingdom tasks we 
will find former students. You will 
“forget not” that already there are 
many of these in China, Japan, Africa, 
Argentina, Chile, Brazil and Mexico la- 
iboring for our God. We shall forget not

to pray for these as we find their names 
on the Calendar of Prayer. Many fine, 
trained, ready hearts of former students 
are laboring for God in Kingdom tasks 
here in the homeland.

You will “forget not” to minister par
ticularly to the fourteen new students 
of this year. Homesick and lonely some 
are this first year away from mother and 
home. May this work be a loving, joy
ous task this year.

ALL TOGETHER 
A Closing Meditation

“ALL TOGETHER! All together! 
n That’s the way we pull!” Such is 

the challenging yell of the students at 
the foot ball games. Would it not be a 
good slogan for southern Baptists? All 
together for every Kingdom task I Four 
and a half million of us together to care 
for the needy, to train our youth, to pay 
our debts and to give the Gospel to the 
whole world! All together with God to 
bring in His Kingdom!

How we wish that we were all to
gether! But alas, only about one-third 
of us are together for the support of 
Kingdom tasks. The other two-thirds 
are missing the joy of achieving great 
things for God. They are missing the 
privilege of laboring together with God. 
And the Kingdom is missing their sup
port which it greatly needs.

“All together! All together!” Let 
that be our slogan as we try to enlist 
every southern Baptist for every King
dom task.

All together!
All together!
All together!
All together!
All together!
All together!

All together!
All together!
All together!
All together!
All together!
All together!

That’s the way we work! 
Not a one to shirk! 
That’s the way we give! 
For our Christ to live! 
That’s the way we pray! 
We will win the day!

QUESTIONS for REVIEW and DISCUSSION

1. Discuss the value of cooperation in religious work.
2. What do we mean by the Cooperative Program?
3. Mention three things about the Cooperative Program which make it a wise 

method of work.
4. Mention the seven causes of the Cooperative Program and tell something about

each. 1

LEAFLET HELPS for HOME MISSION WEEK of PRAYER 

March 2-6, 1986

Leaflets for Woman's Missionary SocietyMon.—Outgoing Missionaries...................... .. ......... .....................    2c
Tues.—Prayer in the Modem World.___ ___ ___ _______________________________ 2c
Wed.—The Guest of Honor....------ --- ---------------------------------------------------------------- Sc
Thurs.—The Measure of the Gift__ __________ ____ __________________________ 3c

Leaflets for Young People ,
For Young Women's AuxiliaryThe Enlarged Vision...............................................................................-........................... 4c

For Giris’ Auxiliary"My Word Shall Not Return—Void”....  ............................ .............................. 2c

For Royal Ambassador ChapterOur Land for Christ.........................................................------------- ------------------- — 2c

For Sunbeam Band“Eeny-Meeny-Miny-Mo" ........ .. .... ......._,......... ------ ---------------------------------------- Sc

Please send your order early, accompanied by remittance, to 
W.M.U. LITERATURE DEPT.

1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

PREPARING NOW for MARCH WEEK—Please
1— Order and get assigned for effective use the leaflets as priced above.
2— Complete the study of the preparatory book, “Who Is My Neighbor?” 

(See pages S, 11 of January issue of this snagasine.)
3— Get offering envelopes marked with members' names and distributed.
4— See if all promised free literature has been received, quickly notifying 

state W.M.U. headquarters as to any still lacking.
5— Get parts for each day’s program well assigned.
6— Encourage counselors of W.M.U. young people’s organisations likewise to 

"prepare now”.
7— “Pray without ceasing” for week’s observance.

-27-
-26-

5. Discuss the value of the three seasons of prayer and gifts fostered by W.M.U.
6. Why is it fitting to name the home mission offering for Miss Annie W. Arm

strong?
7. Tell something of what has been accomplished by the special offering for home 

missions through the years.
8. What is the goal for the home mission offering for this year?
9. What is the Baptist Hundred Thousand Club?

10. Discuss the successes of the Baptist Hundred Thousand Club.
11. What per cent of southern Baptists are members of the Baptist Hundred Thou-, 

sand Club?
12. Tell something of the work of the W.M.U. Training School.
13. What is the Margaret Fund?
14. Have we been faithful to all these Kingdom tasks?       *123456

o - 
REFERENCE MATERIAL

The Window of Y.W.A. —World Comrades
Home and Foreign Fields —State Denominational Paper
Missions Our Mission.........................................._............... ......... .........Dr. M. E. Dodd
Southern Baptist Handbook 1935.......      Dr. E. P. AUdredge
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
MIm Juliette Mather, W.M.U. Young People's Secretary 

FOCUS WEEK during SUNBEAM FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

As you engage in the Fif
tieth Anniversary of Sun
beam Band life the Sun
beam Focus Week takes on 
special significance. We 
are happy to center atten
tion on Sunbeam Bands, 
February 9-1S, and in this 

concentration to recognize the value of 
the fifty years of expanding Sunbeam 
activity. WM.U. young people’s direc
tors and Sunbeam Band leaders will 
plan wisely for the best possible em
phasis during this week. World Com
rades carries a playlet, of necessity sim
ple but employing the help of an adult 
reader and of GA’s, and giving an his
torical glimpse at Sunbeam Band begin
nings and developments. Every W.M. 
S. will want to see this presented during 
Sunbeam Focus Week. It is suggested 
that a Valentine party be given by the 
W.M.S. for present Sunbeam members 
and for those who once belonged to Sun
beam Bands. The playlet could be 
practiced on this party occasion and 
then presented to the entire church or 
certainly to the entire W.M.S.

Sunbeams usually cause a forward 
look into the future days when child
mood has grown to manhood and wom
anhood but this year we are looking 
backward also, and what we see gives 
cause for gratitude. It will encourage 
your W.h^.S. in its fostering to recall 
the interest generated in missions 
through past Sunbeam efforts. Have 
any missionaries gone out from your 
church who received early impetus to 
such service in Sunbeam Band? Any 
pastors? Any leaders in denominational 
life? Why not make a poster of pic
tures of these to show what grows out 
of Sunbeam Bands? At your W.M.S. 
meeting as your Sunbeam Band leader 
presents her plans and you think of

Sunbeam Bands, why not let all the 
members who once belonged to Sunbeam 
Bands recall the lessons of those days, 
speaking intimately and spontaneously 
of their gratitude to their Sunbeam 
leader? Then have pen and paper ready 
and let them write to that faithful Sun
beam leader in another town, perhaps in 
another state. Why not write to Dr. 
George Braxton Taylor, Hollins, Va., 
and thank him for his missionary in
terest and his inspired prescience in 
starting the Sunbeam Band missionary 
movement?

Recalling with tenderness these past 
Sunbeam experiences will naturally cre
ate larger interest in fostering Sunbeam 
Bands today. Let Sunbeam Band leader 
make, definite plans for Sunbeam call
ing. With members of the fostering cir
cle or with volunteers from W.MJ5. at 
large, visit every mother whose child of 
3 to 9 years is not enlisted in Sunbeam 
Band or whose attendance is intermit
tent because of lack of parental inter
est. Help these negligent mothers to 
see the value of Sunbeam Band meetings 
and missionary literature in the home.

Further let your WM.S. reach out a 
helping band to that childless W.M.S. 
near by and help get a Sunbeam Band 
started. In our Sunbeam Fiftieth An
niversary year we eagerly anticipate 
Sunbeam net increase of at least 500 
organizations, a growth of at least 500 
in total of A-l Sunbeam Bands. We 
count on the alert able assistance of 
every W.M.U. young people’s director 
and Sunbeam Band leader to this end. 
The realization of Sunbeam accomplish
ments, the understanding of the unseen 
future will prompt us all to finer mis
sionary leadership for the sake of Jesus 
whose coming as the young child glori
fied all childhood.

COLLEGE Y.WA.

Mian Juliette Mather, W.M.U. Young People's Secretary 

MAKING READY for MARCH

Study through the material for your 
organization prayerfully, thoughtfully. 
Note all the suggestions and instruc
tions. Naturally in a Y.WA., church, 
Ann Hasseltine or Grace McBride 
branches, the young women will be alert 
to adopt the plans wisest for their situa
tion. By all means study before March 
Mrs. Aulick’s book — “Who Is My 
Neighbor?”—in your Y.W.A., securing 
copies in addition to the one free sam
ple, from your state Baptist book store. 
This will be background for intelligent 
praying and generous giving. Mission 
study chairmen should make the most 
auspicious arrangement for this study.

The envelope distribution should not be a 
casual matter but a really impressive service 
that young people of all ages may understand 
the purpose, the need for, the joy of giving 
in this Annie W. Armstrong Offering. The 
goal of fWSflOO means an increase over the 
gifts of 1935, but surely we can reach and 
surpass the goal if we consider the home mis
sion needs which must be left unanswered if 

we fafl. -.
Love of country and love of Christ come 

together to plead for the careful observance 
of this season of prayer and giving. The time 
for a quiet prayer meeting can be arranged. 
Of course these are busy days but we must 
help our young people not to crowd out the 
things of Christ. As the counselor or presi
dent presents this announcement of this meet
ing for prayer let it be done seriously, as a 
charge in behalf of making America Chris
tian. A brief prayer service, reverent, wor
shipful, will be far more satisfactory than a 
long “performing" type of program.

Do not misinterpret the purpose of thia 
extra meeting In this regard. The fulfillment 
of the Standard of Excellence requirement is 
no motive adequate for WM.U. members or 
counselor; our prayers are to be motivated 
by real Kingdom interest. Let us make ready 
—WM.U. directors, counsdors, leaden and 
members—for real prayer and giving In March 

Week of Prayer for House MWons.

v As soon as you tear off the 
^February calendar it will be 

time for the observance of 
the March Week of Prayer 
for Home Missions with its 
Annie W. Armstrong Offer
ing, March 2-6, 1936. Will 
you be ready? Last year 

only a scant one-half of the W.M.U. 
young people’s missionary education or
ganizations observed this season of 
prayer;, this year we must all do far 
better than that.

The literature prepared long in ad
vance is distributed through your state 
WM.U. headquarters in ample time. 
In some states all the young people’s 
programs are mailed with the W.M.S. 
programs to the W.M.S. president; in 
other states all the young people’s pro
grams are mailed to the W.M.U. young 
people’s director; in some states the pro
grams are mailed direct to counselors. 
What is your state plan? If your ma
terial goes to the W.M.S. president, 
why not help her by asking for it? 
If it goes to the young people’s director, 
why not help her by calling for it? 
Sometimes the names of changed offi
cers have not been sent to the state W. 
M.U. headquarters and the literature 
goes to a list of those who served dur
ing 1935. If this occurs you see the 
necessity for notifying your headquar
ters about new officers at once. Cer
tainly you may be sure the state office 
has done its best to get your supply to 
you: if you have sought for it and have 
not found it, perhaps there has been 
some oversight—write at once to state 
headquarters, stating your position, 
your name and address and wphtning 
that you have not received literature. 
When it Comes, either automatfcaDy or 
“Pon your request, use it.

—I



TRAINING SCHOOL
Miss Carrie U. Littlejohn, Principal, 334 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

ALUMNAE NEWS

At the annual Alumnae As
sociation meeting in Mem
phis last May it was voted 
to raise an Alumnae Schol
arship Endowment Fund 
within the next five years. 
There has been the feeling 
among many alumnae for 

some time that the association should
adopt some specific objective in the in
terest of the school. Such a plan will 
not only provide the channel for service 
to this alma mater but will also make 
the advantages of the Training School 
available every year to some young 
woman who will meet the' necessary re
quirements.

To this end the general association 
recommended the organization of local 
alumnae chapters in towns, cities and as
sociations where a group of former stu
dents reside. Through such channels it 
is hoped to reach every alumna and se
cure her cooperation in the accomplish
ment of this modest project.

St. Louis, always aggressive and for
ward looking, claims the honor of or
ganizing a local chapter even before the 
general association recommended the 
plan. In February, 1934, the alumnae 
of that city organized themselves at a 
luncheon meeting given in honor of the 
principal. In fact, it was that action 
on their part that suggested the possi
bility of a joint project through inten
sive work^

The Louisville alumnae organized on 
this past November 14 with twenty
eight present out of a possible thirty- 
five. The following officers were elect
ed: president, Virginia Bow Nuckols; 
vice president, Claudia Edwards; secre
tary, Jennie Graham Bright; and treas
urer, Esther Cutter. It was decided to 
hold quarterly meetings. Miss Mary 
Nelle J-yne, president of the general as

sociation, presented the matter of the 
scholarship endowment. It received 
hearty endorsement, and initial contri
butions were made at that meeting.

One dollar per year from one thou
sand alumnae for five years will pro
vide an adequate scholarship fund. “We 
can do it, if we will!” Who will be the 
next to organize the alumnae in her 
town and thus start the “ball rolling” 
for the Alumnae Scholarship Endow
ment in her local Training School set?

The following news has been gleaned about 
last year's graduates: Mary Elizabeth Boren 
has a position in a church in Miami, Okla.; 
Sadie Greene is completing her college work 
at Limestone College, South Carolina; Mil
dred Jett has a church position in Ports
mouth, Virginia; Blanche Banks is working 
toward a Ph.D. degree in Semitic languages 
in the University of Chicago; Clara Bra
shears is taking up work in January as stu
dent secretary in Oklahoma College for Wom
en; Ruby Daniel has begun her work in 
Budapest, Hungary; Helen Dozier has re
turned to Japan as a missionary; Edna Earl 
Hutcherson is doing week-day religious edu
cation in Westboume, Tennessee; Marjorie 
Moore is an associate editor on the Baflul 
Student; Jane Pinnix is teaching school in 
her home community; Miriam Robinson is 
young people’s secretary of the Georgia Wom
an's Missionary Union; Sara Gordon is taking 
training in the City Hospital of Louisville; 
Bonita Nichols is now Mts. Jesse Cunningham 
of Grant City, Missouri, where her husband is 
pastor; Amy Ruth Tipton is Mrs. Paul El
ledge—they are continuing their studies at the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.

Other alumnae changes have been noted re
cently. Miss May D. Campbell was married 
in October to Mr. C. H. Twitchell of Rich
mond, Virginia.

Miss Ethel Priest is now educational director 
in Calvary Baptist Church, St. Petersburg, 
Florida.

_ Gwynn McLendon is director of religious ac
tivities in Colorado Woman's College in Den
ver.

Ruth Provence has recently been elected to 
the position of young people's secretary of 
South Carolina W.M.U.

Helen Harris has begun work as educational 
director of the Baptist Church, MadbonviOe, 
Kentucky.

Chairman: Mrs. Frank Burney, Waynesboro, Gs.

-nne. up

“Fulfill your works, your daily 5:13

Forget not that former Margaret Fund students are fulfilling your 
works and are found “laborers together with God in Kingdom tasks”. - 
Mrs. Eugene Levering, president of Maryland W.M.U., writes most 
interestingly and inspiringly of students and scenes witnessed while 
visiting China and Japan. She says:

We are familiar these days with the word “Conservation”, used 
alone or in company with other words. The three “Cs” face us fre
quently in print, and the results of their application confront us as we 

tour our states over new roads and highways, revealing beauty and possibility.
The need for conserving childhood’s possibilities for good citizenship is much 

to the fore today, and for all that is being accomplished Woman’s Missionary 
Union gives thanks with heart and soul. Especially do we praise our God that 
20 years ago He led the officers of the Union to lift up their eyes and take a far 
look and what He revealed to them led them to establish the Margaret Fund, 
whereby the Union has aided our missionaries to secure the education necessary 
to develop the talents and guide the ambitions of their children. Truly under His 
guidance this was an advanced piece of Christian Conservation Cooperation, the 
outreaches of which will be the farthermost shores of eternity itself.

It was a joyous satisfaction, when in China and Japan a few years ago, to 
find Margaret Fund students co-laboring with parents or at work in other sta
tions, building themselves into their hopes for a new China or Japan, whose leader 
will be the Christ of Galilee. How often the grateful parents would say: “We 
never, never could have given our children the education we craved for them with
out the Margaret Fund”: and others said: “Our hopes for our children’s future 
usefulness are built on nothing less than God and the Margaret Fund”.

Easter Sunday was truly a day of joy and glory spent in a city remarkable 
for its situation and charm. The church was spotlessly white within and flooded 
with sunshine: flowers were there but the larger part of the decorations were the 
precious Sunday school children, so gaily dressed, so full of joy and smiles, seated 
about the platform. What a thrill went through me as the congregation sang 
“Christ the Lord is risen today, Hallelujah”. While the stanzas were sung in 
Chinese, the Hallelujahs pealed forth in English! The choir sang one of our much 
loved English anthems: “Why seek ye the living among the dead?” Their 
leader, the general director of the music, was the son of the beloved missionary 
and his wife, recently back from America and ready to build his faith and hope 
into the youth of new China.

In the afternoon we attended an English service and on the way met a very 
large and elaborate funeral procession. Twenty sedan chairs bore the members 
of the family behind * very expensive casket carried by twenty-four stalwart men. 
Much wailing and a ->-•-----and now and then a glimpse
of a sad, wistful face', 
the eyes, "Does

That 
ducted th 
live again?”

htis

r. expensive uwnci ---------v-___ _ _
f dirges by hired mourners and now and then a glimpse 

the curtain of a chair, with the age-old question in
.an?”
group of students, both young men and women, con- 
■V. service, the topic being: "If a man die shall he 

thoughtful and Scriptural and great earag*-
(Ceachafad Page 33)



@ FROM OUR MISSIONARIES @

A HUNGRY HEART

A
LL about there are hungry hearts. 
One sees them on the streets 

in the homes, but so seldom 
do they tell one of their hunger. There 

is not the reticence about spiritual 
things here in China that one finds in 
the homeland, but there is longing and 
there is not the knowledge that makes 
one know that it is Jesus for whom they 
long.

At our regular Wednesday women’s 
meeting one day last spring there was 
in the audience a large woman unknown 
to me. She arose and began telling a 
long story which seemed to lack termi
nal quality, to say the least. In order 
not to interrupt the meeting I told her 
to wait until the meeting was dismissed 
and tell me all about what was on her 
heart. After the meeting was over I 
was busy here and there with the dif
ferent women and had gotten out into 
the hall when I looked back and saw 
her waiting for me.

She needed no introduction but start
ed in with her interesting story. She 
said she had been so angry that she had 
gone to bed to nurse her wrath and 
would not eat her food. A neighbor boy 
who had been recently converted at our 
chape) came to see her and told his ex
perience. He reminded her of his sinful 
life and said God had forgiven him and 
that he was now trusting in Jesus and 
that he had great peace in his heart. He 
told her that there was to be a women’s 
meeting git the Baptist church and for 
her to get up and go to the meeting and 
there she would find help. She imme
diately arose and walked the long way 
to the meeting. We talked a little and 
then knelt to pray. She confessed her 
sins and asked for forgiveness and had 
real peace. She was beaming when she 
arose from prayer.

A few weeks afterward she mentioned 
that jbe had given up smoking, curs
ing and wine-drinking. Knowing that 

she had not been coming to church very 
long and that she had scarcely had any 
instruction I asked how she knew to give 
up those things. She said: “Well, I 
am a Christian, and it is not right for a 
Christian to do those things, is it?”

At once she commenced to bring her 
family and neighbors to church and we 
believe that a number of these have also 
accepted Christ. At night she comes the 
long, lonely journey to service and fears 
not the dangers of thieves or bandits.

There are hungry hearts everywhere 
waiting for the Gospel, but how glorious 
it is when one knows to come to the 
house of God to hear the life-giving 
Word!—Arnie Jenkins Sallee, Kaifeng, 
China

PEACE in MIDST •< TURMOIL
F0.? a long time a certain woman heard 

the Gospel from the lips of her aunt 
who was a very zealous Christian, but 
she would not allow herself to beaime 
interested because she did not want to 
give up her idols, mass and Catholic 
rituals. She believed the Bible to be 
true and the Gospel a good religion but 
she did not want to abandon her “little 
saints” who had “worked so many mira
cles”.

She had been very rich but, due to 
bad management, her busband bad lost 
nearly all of his fortune. She was very 
industrious and not afraid of work so 
she decided to run a boarding house in 
order to help and encourage her husband 
who was down and out because of his 
heavy financial losses. She was very 
loyal and faithful to her church and 
every Sunday went to mass at 5 A. M. 
before the many tasks of the day began.

In 1924 a revolution broke out in the 
city of Sap Paulo; nearly all of the in
habitants sought refuge in the country 
in order to be free from the terror and 
suspense of shells and bombs. A bat
talion was camped about 60 feet from 
her boarding bouse and she, too, wanted

to go to the country but could not as 
some of her boarders bad no place to 
go. She decided then to move to the 
basement.

Day and night shells whizzed over 
her bouse and the noise and strain made 
her almost frantic and very nervous. 
The revolution bad been raging for fif
teen days and there were no hopes of 
an agreement — victory or defeat any 
time soon. She was greatly disturbed. 
She had passed her fingers thousands 
of times over the beads of her rosary 
and repeated countless numbers of times 
her rote prayers—but all in vain.

One time the horrible fighting con
tinued for more than 24 hours and she 
was almost wild and without hope. She 
put cotton in her ears so as not to bear 
the noise and knelt again with heavy 
heart before her images and made them 
promise after promise if they would 
cause the revolution to come to an end.

On hearing an unusually heavy noise 
upstairs, she looked up to see if she 
could see anything. While looking she 
Saw something stuck between the ceil

PERSONAL SERVICE (Concluded from Page S)
We are not saved simply to escape eternal darkness and suffering, but that 

we might serve. Jesus said: “For whoever will save his life shall lose it, but 
whoever shall lose his life for My sake and the Gospel’s, the same shall save it”. 
The question is not how much can I get for myself, but how much can I give. One 
of the saddest stories in the Gospels is where Simon Peter was warming himself 
by the enemy’s fire while Jesus was on trial. He was seeking to make himself 
comfortable in the neighborhood of tragedy. May we pledge ourselves anew in 
Kingdom work and sincerely say:

All for Jesus, all for Jesus,
All my being’s ransomed powers,
All my thoughts and all my doings, 
All my days and all my hours.

—Mrs. E. N. Perry, Ky. Personal Service Chairman

MARGARET FUND (Concluded from Page 31) 
ness pervaded the testimonies, as quite a number present had not yielded to the 
Lord. The service was most impressive, gathered as we were from east and west, 
knowing the Lord Christ or strangers to Him, singing the transforming truths of 
Easter while others were dumb. Many bright radiant faces and others in the 
shadow, the one great difference being Christ in the heart or Christ outside. The 
day had been one of contrasts, but somehow the Master never seemed as vital and 
as necessary as He had that day, nor the need of more heralds of the Evangel of 
Love and Salvation mote taperative. Praises to God for every organization of 
our W.M.U. that in any way helped to make possible this Easter day in China— 
not the least being the Margaret Fund which, after all, spells Conservation of our 
missionary resources through Cooperation and Consecration: -33-

ing and one of the pillars of the base
ment. She went to see what it was and 
found it to be a New Testament. She 
remembered that this was the book that 
her aunt read and talked about so much. 
And her aunt was so good ... so sub
missive ... and so happy. She decided 
to read it, thinking that it would at least 
be amusement. She read and read . . . 
and when she took her eyes from that 
book she was a new creature. Happy 
day when some one, without knowing it, 
placed the seed of Truth in that 
“crack"!

This woman is today a very active 
Christian, president of a W.MB. of one 
of the largest Baptist churches in Sao 
Paulo and an untiling soul-winner. Miss 
Minnie Landrum of Rio says of her: 
“This lady is really a wonderful charac
ter. I have held three study classes in 
Sao Paulo and she was always one of 
my most attentive and appreciative pu
pils. She did not count the distance 
and sacrifice it cost her to attend the 
classes, so eager is she to learn how to 
be a capable and efficient president of 
her WJd5.—Esther Silva Dias, Brasil



CURRENT MISSIONARY EVENTS
Any books reviewed m this magasine may be ordered from Baptist Foreign Mission Board. 
Richmond, Va., or from State Baptist Bookstore. The price of each is quoted with its review. Discussed by Mrs. W. C. .lames, Virginia

pOR nearly eight years the reviews for this department have been most excel- 
lenjhf written by Mrs. Julian P. Thomas of Richmond, Va. When Mrs.

Thomdrrecently decided that her eyes could no longer stand the strain of the nec
essary reading for such reviews she resigned but rejoiced that the work would be 
undertaken by Miss Willie Jean Stewart of Nashville, Tenn. In expressing sin
cerest appreciation for Mrs. Thomas, the magazine heartily welcomes Miss Stewart 
to its editorial staff.

'fust up
Mb

And there are diversities of workings but the same God. who worketh 
all things in all.—/ Cor. 12:6

I

Missionaries of the Home 
Mission Board by Una 
Roberts Lawrence is the 
long-awaited album which 
introduces the missionaries 
and other workers em
ployed by the Home Mis
sion Board in the south

land, in Cuba and the Canal Zone, 
among 25,000,000 unevangelized peo
ple who speak forty-two different lan
guages. Because “there are no furlough 
years for home missionaries, rarely 
even an ordinary vacation period”, and 
because “at no time is a home mission
ary free for a long period of time to visit 
the churches of the Convention and pre
sent the needs and achievements on his 
field of labor”, this book gives promise 
of meeting a very real need in helping 
southern Baptists to know their home 
mission workers.

Although, at first glance, such an

(Concluded from Page 9) 
sins. It shall be counted to us for 
righteousness”.

The force of those words struck deep 
into Helen’s contrite heart. Yes, she 
had left someone behind,- she knew that 
the despairing loneliness in that little 
clerk’s eyes was asking for her sym
pathy and companionship.

When Miss Allen had finished her 
talk, a courageous young figure arose 
in the audience. It was Helen.

“Miss Allen, I want to make a con- 

album must always seem a rather dry, 
factual record, Mrs. Lawrence’s ready^ 
appreciative understanding and her swift 
sense of color, provide many a glowing 
flash of interest, even in such brief bio
graphies. This makes it easy for one 
reading between the lines to sense the 
drama of difficulties and devotion which 
makes these lives great as they carry on 
the two-fold home mission task which the 
author defines as “the preaching of the 
Gospel to those, who would not other
wise hear it, and the establishing of a 
Christian society”.

The plan of the album is very simple 
and practical. Each field is presented 
in alphabetical order, with a brief his
tory of the work of that field, followed 
by the picture and a brief biography of 
each missionary working in that field, 
arranged in alphabetical order. It 
should thus prove invaluable, both as a 
program help and as a prayer list.— 
Price: 35c 

fession to you and the girls. I did leave 
someone behind—a lonely little girl who 
has just come to work in the office with 
me. Today she watched me with long
ing eyes and, instead of my inviting her 
here, I ignored her and pouted all day 
because I could not go to the movies 
tonight with a comfortable conscience. 
But—now all of you girls listen—I’m 
going to turn over a new leaf tomorrow 
and try to enlist others. I want God to 
hide a multitude of my sinsl"

—Mabel Brown Sherard, Ala.

The Burma Baptist Convention is the 
largest indigenous Baptist Union in any 
mission area, numbering 121,728 
church members at the close of 1934. 
The chief element of its success has been 
the development of responsible native 
leadership. Watchman-Examiner

WhenJ-lr. J. H. Rushbrooke visited Ru
mania recently he found that almost 
one-tenth of the Baptist Churches were 
clo-ed by order of police authorities and 
that in state-supported schools the chil
dren of Baptists were discriminated 
attains!. As representative of the Bap
tist World Alliance. Dr. Rushbrooke 
made -ttch vigorous protest to the Min
isters of State responsible for such mat
ters as to receive assurance that imme
diate action would be taken to remedy 
such conditions. Closed churches were 
to be immediately opened and the chil
dren of Baptists were to have perfect 
freedom in the public schools.

I in- American Bible Society has fur- 
ui-hed a Bible each to 2.000 C.C.C. 

imp libraries and has provided for the 
distribution of more than 100.000 New 
testaments among the camp men. We 
ire informed that in all the camps there 
are men hungry for the Word of God 
and that many' while resting in their 

inks read the Bible.

I he British and Foreign Bible Society 
added 14 new translations of the Bible 
in 1934. In 1910 the number of lan
guages in the Society’s list was 424; it 
now stands at 692. Surely the Chris

tian is well armed as he labors in King
dom tasks who has the Bible written in 
his own language.
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In the summer of this year American 
Presbyterians. Scottish Calvinists and 
members of Reformed churches in all 
parts of the world will journey to France 
to take part in the celebration of the 
400th Anniversary, of John Calvin’s “In
stitutes of Religion". It was to the king 
of France that Calvin dedicated his 
vigorous exposition of the Christian 
faith when he was but twenty-six years 
of age. Other celebrations will be held 
in other parts of Europe.

—n— »
The American Bible Society is planning 
to commemorate the 1500th Anniver
sary of the first translation of the Arme
nian Bible, and Catholicos Khoren I 
of Armenia has issued a call to aM Ar
menians to celebrate this important 
event. -Missionary Review o) the World

Announcement is now being made of a 
‘National Preaching Mission” under the 
direction of the Federal Council of 
Churches in America. The plan pro
vides that at least ten great preachers 
shall go together to more than twenty 
of the greatest cities of the nation, re
maining at least four days in each city, 
where thev will seek to impress the 
Christian message in various ways upon 
the general public during the fall of 
1936. The preaching mission will be 
headed by Dr. E. Stanley Jones; about 
forty ministers, each giving a month, 
will be called to this service, among 
them being Dr. Truett.
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